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Broad Street Studio is comprised ofthree divisions:
WORD, GRAPIDCS, and AUDIO-VISUALS.
Each ofthese divisions employs professional artisteducators, full-time support staffand several paid
youth employees. This collaboration between the
artists, instructors, mentors, youth, and administrators
has evolved over the past year in which Broad Street
Studio has been in business. The driving force behind
the evolution ofthe Broad Street Studio's programming has been training youth to design, create, and
sustain small businesses in the arts. Broad Street
WORD: encompasses all aspects ofthe production
oftwo bi-monthly youth publications: Muzine and
Hidden TruthMuzine, The Uncensored Voice of
Rhode Island Youth, allows young people to get their
writing and artwork distributed throughout the state
in the only publication ofits kind in Rhode Island.
Youth are responsible for writing, compiling, designing, financing, printing, and distributing 3,000 copies
to local high schools, retail outlets, and community
centers. Hidden Truth is a compilation ofthe writing
and art work of the residents ofthe Rhode Island
Training School, the state's only juvenile detention
facility. Published bi-monthly, Hidden Truth's circulation of2,000 copies reaches young people in the
juvenile justice system and in local high schools.

Broad Street AUDIO-VISUALS: blends the art
forms ofHip Hop and Afro-Cuban Drumming with
the technical skills ofvideo production and sound
engineering and recording to advocate positive
messages in the schools and in the community. Broad
Street Orchestra consists often young people whose
musical backgrounds range from highly skilled to
completely inexperienced. In addition to conga
drums, the ensemble includes spoken word, turntables, keyboards, flute, guitar, gongs, and a PVCpipe organ. Hip Hop 220 gives young people an
opportunity to express themselves through the
popular medium ofHip Hop. Hip Hop 220 produces
the Elementary Showcase, a monthly showcase of
local Hip Hop artists. The Elementary Showcase,
which takes place on the AS220 stage, consistently
draws approximately 75local youth. Based on
overwhelming demand, Hip Hop 220 is starting a
recording studio and record label.

Broad Street GRAPIDCS: encompasses all visual
arts activities at the Broad Street Studio. Photographic Memory, Broad Street Studio's portrait
studio, is comprised of a dedicated group ofyoung
photographers who work under the guidance of a
professional photographer. Broad Street Murals
specializes in the production ofcolorful, large-scale
portable murals. Using recycled billboard canvases,
the master muralists ofBroad Street Studio create
customized 20'x40' murals that showcase their
artistic and technical skills. AS220 has a large screen
printing facility in which youth produce posters,
cards, t-shirts, and stickers.

